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“Celebrations and traditions might differ, but the story of missing distant family is universal.”
— School Library Journal (starred review)This poignant, vibrantly illustrated tale, which won the
prestigious Feng Zikai Chinese Children’s Picture Book Award in 2009, is sure to resonate with
every child who misses relatives when they are away — and shows how a family’s love is strong
enough to endure over time and distance.

Two things make this Chinese New Year story remarkable-Zhu's meticulously observed
gouaches and the family's poignant backstory...Yu and Zhu create a memorable portrait of
China's most joyous holiday and a testimony to the love that holds Maomao's family together.—
Publishers Weekly (starred review)This bittersweet and poignant story not only tells of a family
celebrating a holiday, but also explores the trepidation and joy of a reunion... The story of an
absent parent returning only during special occasions is one that speaks to more and more
American children. The celebrations and traditions might differ, but the story of missing distant
family is universal.—School Library Journal (starred review)Chinese New Year brings a young
family joyously but all-too-briefly back together in this poignant import... simple patterns and
bright red highlights give the inside and outside settings a particularly inviting look, and the artist
captures the emotional backdrop with delicate clarity in her figures' postures and expressions.—
Kirkus ReviewsAppropriate for Chinese New Year, this exceptional family story will move readers
at any time of the year and will resonate especially with children whose parents must leave their
families for long periods of time.—Booklist OnlineThe gouache paintings use lots of red and
bright colors, with design elements like stripes, squares, and dots in the characters’ clothing and
in the backgrounds, tying the pages together harmoniously. This is an excellent introduction to
Chinese New Year as it is celebrated in China and also a poignant and thoughtful examination of
the joys and sorrows of families living apart.—The Horn Book"Vibrant" hardly even begins to
cover it here. These are colors, compositions and emotions that jump right off the page without
wasting any time about it...The reds! Oh! The rich, deep reds! Cheng-Liang's detailed gouache
illustrations are inviting, popping off the page with warmth and energy.—Kirkus Reviews
children's blogIllustrations saturated with bright colors depict scenes in which a little girl finds her
father's short-lived homecoming a joyous and bittersweet occasion as well as an opportunity to
grow up.—The Boston GlobeOn the surface, this is a picture book about celebrating the
Chinese New Year, but at its heart, it is a heartwarming story of homecoming, and about keeping
a connection to home even when you're away from it...A love that will last the whole year through.
—Shelf AwarenessA story from China that is neither fable nor folk tale but an emotionally
resonant contemporary picture of what countless small children must experience, in a society
with as many as 100 million migrant workers.—Wall Street JournalSmall pleasures do not hide



the sense of sacrifice that grounds this tender and thoroughly realistic tale of family love.—San
Francisco ChronicleA fascinating glimpse of this way of life.—The LutheranAbout the Author 
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ScotFlower, “empathy. This book builds empathy and understanding for people who live different
lives to your own. Many children in the USA do not understand that in many places, a parent
leaves home and ravels a long way away to find work and that parents stays there a long time
before they return. They can be gone for a season or the entire year. In this story the child only
sees her father for Chinese New Years. It gets kids thinking and maybe even thankful for their
own circumstances.”

eid8801, “Great book for toddlers & young kids. Beautiful story & illustration. Very colorful and
big pictures, not too detailed that toddlers will get lost in too many things depicted in the pages.
Flattering appearances of Asian faces as well, not exaggerated slit eyes or flat nose but realistic
Asian faces. Very heart warming and beautiful story of one family told through the central
character, of an adorable toddler girl.  Story is not cliche and enough texts for toddlers.”

HappyBunny, “Highly recommend. Great book about CHinese New Year!”

Kati, “Her teachers love it. It has been circulating from classroom to .... Very touching story! Had
one already and bought an extra copy for my daughter's daycare. Her teachers love it. It has
been circulating from classroom to classroom. This is one of the best Chinese children's book
ever!”

Will T, “Great story, illustrations, and perspective. This was a great Chinese New Year book for
little kids. The story is simple but it gives great insight on the role of New Year in modern China.
Also, the illustrations are beautiful. I highly recommend this book.”

IW, “Wonderful story for younger and older children. I really enjoyed reading this story to my
children. My older ones can read it alone but it is a great story to start a conversation on how
people live differently in other countries.”

Fiorela, “Five Stars. Great book purchased for my class unit on Christmas around the world.”

Hannah, “Best Chinese New Year Story!. We read this book as part of our Chinese New Year
Unit Study. And it was by far the best book we read! This book not only gives young readers a
sense of what Chinese New Year is like but just as importantly what Chinese culture is like. From
the first page where her dad is arriving after having worked out of the country for the year it
began to spark questions and conversations with my 5-year-old. A beautiful read that I highly
recommend!Hannah Carmona Dias, Author”

Mariachi, “Incredibly moving, well written, way above the standard fare of children's books.. This



is a beautifully illustrated and very well written book. It's incredibly moving--the little girl in the
book Maomao only sees her father (a migrant worker) once a year during Chinese New Year's.
It's not only the story of a "new year's reunion" but (in a children's book no less!) raises themes
of the strength of familial bonds, parental love, loss, 21st century migration. Migration separates
so many families in China, and here is one little book that shows in a very understated way how
heartbreaking it can be. A very gentle way to introduce your child to not just a different culture
but to talk about the larger political forces of that country.The illustrations are beautiful as well! I
can't recommend it enough--my children love this book.”

S, “A book with depth. I really appreciate the depth of this book. It talks about the realities of
many migrant workers in China and also Chinese New Year celebrations. Most CNY books just
present the food and celebrations and have no depth in terms of real lives, thoughts, and
feelings of people. I wish there were more books like this. Appropriate for toddlers to grade 3.
You can speak about the themes in many different ways for different ages.”

IDA, “This was a great book for kids to know more the Chinese New Year .. Super good book!”

The book by Michael McLaughlin has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 52 people have provided feedback.
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